General Italian courses

Key facts

**Course Type:** Standard 20, Intensive 28, Super Intensive 30

**Start dates:** fixed for beginners; other levels any Monday

**Min course length:** 1 week

**Max class size:** 10

Key features

**Standard 20**

10.00-13.15, Mon to Fri

This course is ideal for students who can dedicate all their time to studying Italian.

20 × 45 minute lessons per week, in the morning

**Intensive 28**

10.00-13.15, Mon to Fri & 14.30-16.00, Mon to Thurs

This course combines the Standard Course with the benefit of 8 extra lessons per week in the afternoon, during which students focus on project work and specific aspects such as conversation, pronunciation, grammar, listening, vocabulary and Internet research.

28 × 45 minute lessons per week, morning & afternoon

20 × STANDARD COURSE and 8 × FOCUS LESSONS

**Super Intensive 30**

This course combines the Standard Course with the benefit of 10 One to One lessons per week in the afternoon, during which students can focus on General Italian or Italian for Business, Fashion, Design, Tourism, CELI and CILS exam preparation.

30 × 45 minute lessons per week, morning & afternoon

20 × STANDARD COURSE and 10 × ONE TO ONE LESSONS

IH Milano

Special Friday Lessons

- For all General Italian students
- All groups and their teachers together
- 2 Lessons every Friday morning

SOME EXAMPLES

Out of the school*

- Central Station
- University of Milan
- Castello Sforzesco

* A preparation activity in class is done the day before

In school

- Special Projects
- Games
- Quizzes
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